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Portable Data Eraser

Remove files, folders, pictures and more from your hard drive with this advanced data eraser, completely wiping free space on your
drives. You can also use it to eliminate Temporary Internet Files (TIFs). Portable Data Eraser Crack Keygen is the most powerful data
eraser on the market. Use it to remove data from any drive, USB drive or removable flash memory and even free space on hard drives,
all in a few clicks. The program offers only one file type removal method, one pass random removal, but it does support the US
Department of Defense (DoD) three passes random removal method. You also have the option to remove files and folders with three or
four passes. Three and four pass removal is a little slower than one pass, but makes more room for error. It is especially useful for
removing details from images, though not for removing large amounts of data. The program has a very clean and intuitive interface. An
upper right hand area shows the free space on the drive. You can click and drag files to it for quick deletion. You can also rename files
in the main window. A drag and drop support is available for quick and easy deletion of files. The upper right hand area also contains the
following options: a search tool, a remove recycle bin, a duplicate folder finder, a file size count, and a path/info window. It also allows
for the removal of all or selected files, subfolders, or of all the files in a folder. This data eraser will delete files in the following formats:
MS-DOS, MS-Windows, WINDOWS, FAT, FAT32, NTFS, HFS, HFS+ and most other DOS file systems, and will also remove swap,
hard drive, or USB drive partitions. You can use it to erase data from partitions, USB drives, or hard drives. You can use it to erase any
hard drive, a USB drive, or a partition on a hard drive. You can use it to remove trash files, system files, temporary Internet files (TIFs),
recycle bin, and temporary files. It will delete files or folders from all drives in a matter of seconds. It is very easy to use; just select the
files or folders and then select a drive for deletion. The program is extremely simple to use; very simple, even for the novice. This data
eraser can be run from a USB flash
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Disk Wiper is a tool to safely remove data from your Hard Disk. This is an important task that you have to do before reinstalling
windows. Disk Wiper works completely independant of your operating system and doesn't use the registry. Disk Wiper doesn't remove
the deleted files immediately but removes them after the next reboot. Disk Wiper supports DELETE, DEL and APPLY with context
menu. Disk Wiper supports the following file-types: All File-types Bin-Files Executable-Files Html-Files Jpg-Files Mov-Files Mp3-Files
Ntfs-Files Pdf-Files Scr-Files Zip-Files Etc.. Disk Wiper has the following advantages: It does not store registry-values like other Data
recovery-programs. It doesn't remove context-menu-items like other Data recovery-programs. It doesn't modify the registry-values like
other Data recovery-programs. The main window of Disk Wiper can be maximized while the program is running and the main window
remembers the maximized state. There is no file progress bar. Disk Wiper uses a complete file-table as a database. Disk Wiper uses an
internal file-optimizer to improve file-usage. Disk Wiper doesn't need internet-connection Disk Wiper has the following advantages: As
a strong alternative to other Data recovery-programs we are confident that you will find it worth your while to give it a try. Who we are:
We have collected many professional knowledge in many different fields, such as Information Technology, Programming Languages,
Web development, Linux administration, Graphic Design, Multimedia, etc. Why you should buy: Because we care about you, our user.
You can count on our excellent support and help for all the problems, questions and problems you may have with the product. Our
guarantee: No additional fee for support if the product doesn't work properly. In Detail: What is Portable Data Eraser? Portable Data
Eraser is a tool designed to help you delete files of any size. It’s a software that comes with many advantages over other alternatives such
as Free File

What's New in the Portable Data Eraser?

Portable Data Eraser is a file shredder that combines high levels of security with a user-friendly interface. Its intuitive and user-friendly
interface allows you to shred file types and folders and select wiping methods without any hassle.   Quick & Easy file shredder. Portable.
Secured. Portable Data Eraser Key Features • Shred files of any size with one pass • Secures you and your data by shredding files of any
size with just a single pass • Zero local data recovery • Zero (0) local data recovery with US DoD (or US DoD3, US DoD6 or US DoD8)
wipe • Easily select files to shred • Supports drag-and-drop. • Portable, using a removable drive • Works on any Windows system (32bit
and 64bit) • Data integrity: Watermark, CRYPT, CRC, MD5 • Auto Free Space Wipe: If the program does not detect any free space left
on your hard drive (including system partition), you can enable this feature to make sure that all data on the drive is destroyed. •
Unlimited cloud backup and restore • Password protection • Just One File will be selected when you start the program • Destroys all files
including hidden files • Also allows you to select any file in your system folders • Command line interface available for advanced users •
Optimized for all Intel and AMD CPU (including server systems) • Compatible with all 32 and 64 bit versions of Windows • Portable,
using a USB flash drive, removable hard disk, CD or DVD, or any other removable media • No need for third party tools • Work on all
Windows OS (from Windows 95 to the latest Windows 10) • Shreds all selected files in one go • High CPU and memory footprint •
7.92MB for Windows 10 and 5.74MB for Windows 8, 7 and XP • Portable, using USB flash drive, removable hard disk, CD or DVD •
Optimized for Intel and AMD CPU (including server systems) • Compatible with all 32 and 64 bit versions of Windows • No need for
third party tools • Shreds all selected files in one go • High CPU and memory footprint • 7.92MB for Windows 10 and 5.74MB for
Windows 8, 7 and XP • Work on all Windows OS (from Windows 95 to the latest Windows 10) • Portable, using USB flash drive,
removable hard disk, CD or DVD System Requirements: This software requires a compatible processor and operating system. • Win XP
32bit / Win 7 32bit / Win 8 32bit • Win 10 32bit The End: Overview If you’re looking for
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System Requirements For Portable Data Eraser:

Version: 1.00 OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Processor: Pentium III/Celeron, 800 MHz
Memory: 256 MB Hard Disk: 50 MB of free space Graphics: 256 MB DirectX 9/Shader Model 4.0 compliant video card Internet
Explorer 9 or higher and Java 2, 1.5 or higher Program installers: ZIP, EXE, etc. Other: Other file formats supported
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